REDISCOVERY OF VOLUT A BRAZIERI COX.
By
TOM IREDALE,
Conchologist, The Australian Museum.

MORE than sixty years ago Cox' described Voluta (Oallipara) brazieri from
Wooli Wooli, Clarence River, New South Wales, giving a coloured figure of the
back view about two inches in length. The measurements of the shell read:
length 1·10 inch, breadth 0'55 inch, Le., 28 mm. by 14 mm.
Thirty years later the unique type passed into the collection of the British
Museum, and Smith2 wrote a note pointing out the inadequacy of the illustration
and redescribed it, giving another figure from in front, also about two inches
long. Smith, however, concluded that it had been referred to Oallipara from a
vague. resemblance only, and that it had more the characteristics of Lyria, and
then suggested that it was merely a monstrous growth of Voluta deliciosa
Montrouzier3 from New Caledonia. Acting upon Smith's advice, Hedley4 admitted
Lyria deliciosa in his CheCk-List, synonymizing V. brazieri.
However, Hedley
also allowed Lyria nucleus Lamarck, the type of Lyria, under the name L.
pattersonia Perry in that list. The latter is the type of Lyria, and deliciosa is
merely the new Caledonian relative, pattersonia being a common Norfolk Island
shell. It· was apparent that both could not, under normal circumstances, occur
in this State, and study of Cox's figure with Smith's illustration appeared to
negative Smith's conclusion.
Mr. C. Laseron, who has been responsible for most of the recent additions
to our local faunula, travelled to Forster, near Cape Hawke, and there secured
many species from Point Halliday not common around Sydney. He enlisted the
cooperation of a local naturalist, Mr. Muddle, who sent him more shells, and then
recently brought some more down to Sydney. Among these, Mr. Laseron detected
a strange little Volutid, which I immediately recognized as the missing Voluta
brazieri Cox. It proved, certainly, that the original shell was normal, that it was
not Lyria montrouzieri, and was not even congeneric. It was then found that
Cox had been anticipated in his specific choice by Brazier; so that a new
name is necessary. In view of the confusion surrounding the original shell now
in the British Museum, I am not renaming that specimen, but am describing the
shell before me as a new genus and species.
Genus Lyreneta, novo
Type L. laseroni, novo
Shell small, sub-coniform, spire very short, mouth elongate, almost equalling
length of shell, outer lip sinuously curved, thin, anterior canal broadly open,
Cox.-Proc. Zool. Soc. (Land.), 1873, p. 568, pI. xlviii, fig. 8, Nov.
2Smith.-Proc. Mal. Soo. (Land.), vi, pI. 178, text-fig., Sept., 1904.
Montrouzier.-Journ. de Oonch., vii, p. 375, June, 1859; id., viii, p. 121, pI. 2, figs.
7, 8, Jan., 1860.
4 Hedley.-Journ. P,'OC. Roy. Soc. N.S.W.,]i, p. 74, June, 19, 1918.
5 Brazier.-Proo. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1869, p. 561, June, 1870.
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